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Introduction 

Through the annals of history, the informal sector has been an immensely crucial component of national 

economies. Defined by the World Trade Organization in a 2018 report as “all economic activities by workers 

and economic units that are not/insufficiently covered by formal arrangements,”1 this sector provides around 

61% of the global working population with livelihoods.2 While often subject to misconceptions or prejudice, 

owing to its unregulated and somewhat unmanageable nature, the sector is one that has fuelled economic 

growth in both low, middle, and high-income nations. This largely stems from its inherent nature - it has proven 

to be an attractive source of financial empowerment for the impoverished as it is characterized by an ease of 

entry and small-scale operations; the job requirements of an informal sector job also do not require extensive 

or complete education as well. Be it street vendors in Thailand or waste pickers in Venezuela, the informal 

sector has uplifted generations of lower (and higher) income individuals, thus conveying its importance to not 

only the national, but also global economy. 

Before delving deeper into an analysis of the informal sector and providing policy recommendations, it 

is imperative to consider what it encompasses economically. Most nations do not factor the informal economy 

into their Gross Domestic Product (GDPs) or Gross National Product (GNPs). The informal sector is also not 

formally under the purview of the state, and is thus not taxed. No social security, governmental welfare, or aid 

is applicable to these workers, and they do not have a fixed salary. Governments thus find it difficult to identify, 

localize, and provide their services to informal workers. This phenomenon, a bid to search for 

“invisible workers” as policy think-tank CGAP put it, has been exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Economic growth is hampered to a large extent, with financial issues such as unfair competition and chronic 

poverty running rampant. Further, the lack of social protection and schemes, means that informal workers do 

 

1 “4.5 Informal Economy Workers.” Chapter 4: Who Should Be Getting Minimum Wages: 4.5 Informal Economy 

Workers, 3 Dec. 2015, https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/wages/minimum-wages/beneficiaries/WCMS_436492/lang--

en/index.htm. 

2 ibid. 

https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/wages/minimum-wages/beneficiaries/WCMS_436492/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/wages/minimum-wages/beneficiaries/WCMS_436492/lang--en/index.htm
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not have access to a critical safety net in case of unemployment. This in turn keeps informal workers vulnerable 

and weakens future job prospects.3 Key issues such as worker’s rights are often not represented on a large-

scale, the effects of which are twofold: firstly, it reduces governments’ scope of action, and secondly, it dilutes 

the political and economic power and influence of informal workers. A distinctive pattern also emerges when 

viewing this issue from a socioeconomic lens. The aforementioned implications adversely affect women as 

compared to men, and disproportionately affect social minorities, for instance members of the LGBTQ+ 

community.4 Therefore, the highly multifaceted nature of the consequences of this issue must be recognized; 

the fact that it is immensely unregulated has a host of economic, social, and humanitarian implications. 

To counter this issue, it is crucial to delve into its root causes. One of the main reasons such a high 

proportion of the global work-force finds themselves as part of the informal sector is poverty. Although there 

has not yet been a clear-cut and tangible link between the rise of the informal sector and poverty, research 

over the past two decades has convincingly established a correlation between the factors.5 This can likely be 

attributed to the aforementioned lack of social benefits and protection, and lack of access to education. 

Education in particular plays a significant role in the sectoral distribution of the economy - the segment of the 

population that has not achieved a college-level education at some point tends to regress into the informal 

sector. This is likely because to break out of the informal sector, prospective business owners and 

entrepreneurs need to have the know-how to start and run their firms. This input is only provided through 

education, which has unfortunately proved to be scarce in Less Economically Developed Nations (LEDCs). 

A promising way forward can only stem from a much more comprehensive and logical comprehension 

of the inherent nature of the informal sector, to weed out any notions or prejudices that stigmatize the sector. 

Solutions will also need to target the promotion of work spread over a range of policy areas (social, 

demographic, and financial) to ensure that while the economic growth of the informal sector is not hindered in 

any way, its negative impacts are minimized. Thus, solutions addressing this agenda need to focus on both 

surface-level issues, and pave the way for long-term structural reformation of the informal sector. 

 

3 “Covid-19 Has Worsened the Woes of South Asia's Informal Sector.” World Bank Blogs, 

https://blogs.worldbank.org/endpovertyinsouthasia/covid-19-has-worsened-woes-south-asias-informal-sector. 
4 “Relief for Informal Workers: Falling through the Cracks in Covid-19.” CGAP, 

https://www.cgap.org/research/covid-19-briefing/relief-informal-workers-falling-through-cracks-covid-19 

5 Carr, Marilyn and Martha A. Chen. 2001. "Globalization and the Informal Economy: How Global Trade and Investment 

Impact on the Working Poor". Background paper commissioned by the ILO Task Force on the Informal Economy. 

Geneva, Switzerland: International Labour Office. 

https://blogs.worldbank.org/endpovertyinsouthasia/covid-19-has-worsened-woes-south-asias-informal-sector
https://www.cgap.org/research/covid-19-briefing/relief-informal-workers-falling-through-cracks-covid-19
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Definition of Key Terms 

Informal Workers 

Informal workers are employees that work for a labour provider, in conditions not regulated by the government, 

where the employee has no contract, and/or works for themselves. Contract employees at restaurants and 

hotels, subcontracted janitors and security guards, casual laborers in construction, piece-rate sweatshop 

workers, agricultural workers, temporary office assistance, or remote data processors are all examples of 

informal work. 

 

Informal Economy 

The informal economy refers to a wide range of economic activities, businesses, employment, and employees 

that aren't regulated or protected by the government or the state. 

Shadow Economy 

The informal, or underground economy, often engaged in illicit and illegal activities or the unreported production 

of goods. The shadow economy encompasses not only unlawful operations, but also unreported money derived 

from the creation of legal products and services, whether via monetary or barter exchanges. 

Emergency Relief Measures 

To aid the less developed to survive economic crises without further impoverishment, an emergency cash 

transfer, or public world may be characterized as emergency relief measures. This is done in order to reduce 

economic prosperity and aid individuals in need. 

Microfinance Institutions 

Microfinance institutions (MFIs) are companies that supply loans to individuals who cannot easily access 

banking facilities. More commonly used in LEDCs, microfinance institutions allow people in poverty to make 

use of financial loans. 

Institutional Sector 

The institutional sector is the collective definition of individuals working in government, public and private 

corporations, non-governmental and international organizations, and other workplaces defined within the 

formal sector. 
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A country’s spending and production in one year which consists of consumer spending, investments, 

governmental spending, and exports minus imports. 

Background Information 

The main reasons for the growing informal economy have some connected issues that are crucial to review 

beforehand. Though not a very prevalent reason for the incapable formalization of the economy, many regions 

with a larger informal economy follow similar cultural patterns. One cultural factor that affects the growth of the 

informal economy is the fact that some cultures are unfamiliar with women in the workforce. Women are 

continuously encouraged to have the job of house-work, where they take care of children, do chores, and 

create organization within the household, while the male figure is mostly the provider for the family. This 

reduces female employment, thus creating barriers to the development of these families economically, it also 

prevents women from working in the formal sector or any sector at all. Other than that, some cultural or religious 

factors are associated with language or religion. Religious reasons may be the fact that in some religions, 

abortion is seen as unpleasent, thus the number of children in households increase, also increasing birth rates 

in LEDCs, which later result in economic shortages and inabilities to find employment in the formal sector. 

There are many other cultural factors and though they play a minimal role in the establishment of a formal 

economy in a region, it is still an issue facing individuals today. Discrimination is a social reason for the growing 

informal sector. It is shown in the International Labour Organization (ILO) Research on the informal economy, 

that a micro reason impacting the growth of the informal economy is discrimination. As personal biases are 

extremely present within societies, the presentation of job opportunities also depend on the effectiveness of 

those personal biases. An example of this may be political. If there is a political dispute between two religious 

groups, two countries, or two nations, then that may result in biases in the workforce, creating hardships for a 

specific group of people to become employed in the formal sector, pushing them to work in the informal sector 

with no social security. Other than that, another social factor is a welfare state. A welfare state is basically being 

able to provide all basic life necessities such as national protection, healthcare, shelter, food, water, and 

economic security to all civilians. When there is a presence of a welfare state, individuals have a lower chance 

of facing poverty, thus having the ability to get employment in the formal sector. One of the major reasons 

behind the growing informal sector, especially in LEDCs, is the lack of education for many individuals. This is 

most importantly prominent for women and is also in affiliation with the cultural factor previously stated that 

prohibits many girls from getting an education to begin with, or women to be in the workforce and get training. 
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Sub topic 1: Increasing economic abilities 

In the 2002 International Labour Conference, Member States discussed the trends of development within 

labour markets and the causes of informality in the economy. Approximately 61% of the global population in 

the informal sector was determined to have a diverse amount of root causes, the most predominant being the 

lack of economic abilities. The relative case entry and the low requirement of vocational skills, education, 

capital, and technology has made it adequate for individuals, mostly living in rural areas of LEDCs, to become 

employed and gain experience in the workforce. However, when reviewing criteria of “work experience”, the 

experience gained in the informal economy fails to meet the criteria of work. Many countries such as Brazil, 

the Philippines, Switzerland, and Austria are working towards the formalization of the economy by providing 

monetary incentives in order to achieve higher economic prosperity. What reaching better economic abilities 

and higher GDP per capita, especially in LEDCs, would do is contribute to less denigration and thus better 

confidence in the workforce, which would provide economic opportunities to individuals to apply for jobs in the 

formal economy. Higher economic prosperity in regions could be reached by increasing educational 

opportunities, and economic incentives. 

 

Economic 

The most predominant reason for the declining employment in the formal sector are the economic reasons. 

Due to the complex registration, licensing, and regulatory processes for new businesses, individuals are 

discouraged to go through the bureaucratic process and rather join the informal sector. Other than that, basic 

policies such as a simple tax system, including quick registration and electronic payment of taxes, would highly 

increase employment in the formal sector as these are economic factors that also demoralize people. Also, 

when looking at individual economic abilities, or GDP per capita, it is very low in LEDCs. People do not have 

the opportunity to subsequently live a quality life, and apply for a job in the formal sector. The prosperity 

differences in rural areas and urban areas of a region are also a contributing factor for rural areas to highly 

affiliate themselves with the informal sector, as they face denigration from the highly developed urban 

population. This thereby engenders and sets into motion a vicious cycle - both economic instability and the 

growth of the informal sector tend to have a highly interlinked relationship. 

Education 

The most valuable aspect of being in the formal sector is that it allows an individual to learn skills from many 

different areas of work. However, when applying for a job in the formal sector, previous work experience or the 

presence of a degree in higher education is mostly preferred, if not required. Thus, if this criteria is not met, it 
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is difficult to get a job in the formal sector, pushing individuals into the informal sector. As a higher level of 

education is made more accessible towards individuals, they get the chance to enter a better job market, thus 

increasing their individual economic abilities and opportunities. 

Additionally, succeeding in the long-term in the formal sector depends on the level and quality of education 

received; consequently, there have been growing instances of individuals unable to cope with the 

competitiveness and competence required to prosper in the formal sector and are thereby forced to look for 

job opportunities and economic stability in the informal sector. The lack of education also manifests itself in the 

economic causation of informal sector growth - a lack of education in disciplines such as business and 

enterprise means that individuals are often rarely sensitized to the requisite processes and documentation 

required to set up and then subsequently run a business. Notable instances of this phenomenon are India, 

which is home to one of the largest informal economies. Consequently, informal workers tend to rely on highly 

unmonitored Financial Service Providers (FSPs), ranging from loan sharks to “pawnshops and payday 

lenders.”6 Another notable cause of the precipitous rise in the informal sector over the past century is the “lack 

of access to economic resources and property” as per the International Labour Organization (ILO).7 This is a 

direct result of inherent discrimination and economic malpractices that have pervaded the global economy, and 

is another issue that sovereign bodies have so far found difficult to handle. 

Sub topic 2: Mitigating the humanitarian/demographic implications 

 

6 “Relief for Informal Workers: Falling through the Cracks in Covid-19.” CGAP, 

https://www.cgap.org/research/covid-19-briefing/relief-informal-workers-falling-through-cracks-covid-19 
7 “13. Informal Economy (Decent Work for Sustainable Development (DW4SD) Resource Platform).” 13. Informal 

Economy (Decent Work for Sustainable Development (DW4SD) Resource Platform), 

https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/dw4sd/themes/informal-economy/lang--en/index.htm 

https://www.cgap.org/research/covid-19-briefing/relief-informal-workers-falling-through-cracks-covid-19
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/dw4sd/themes/informal-economy/lang--en/index.htm
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Effects on social groups and the role of discrimination 

In South Asia, over 80% of informal workers in non-agricultural jobs are women.8  This overwhelming majority 

of women making up the informal workforce is also evident in regions like Sub-Saharan Africa (74%) and Latin 

America and the Caribbean as well (54%).9 This has made clear the disproportionate impacts of working in the 

informal sector for women - UN Women’s Organization reported that a majority of these workers were subjected 

to sexual harrassment at some point. Gender discrimination further exacerbates this issue - these women also 

often are subject to lower wages compared to their male counterparts, and tend to have far poorer working 

conditions. 

Women informal workers in particular have also historically suffered from a lack of social protection schemes 

and laws. While this worsens the aforementioned issues, it has led to a continuous cycle of generational 

poverty. The lack of easily-available pension schemes for women, for instance, has led to elderly women 

grappling with financial stability. This in turn worsens possible economic outcomes for future generations, 

engendering a continuous cycle of poverty. The lack of reliable and sustainable health and life insurance 

schemes has also often resulted in exorbitant punitive damages for informal sector women. What is concerning 

is that this issue is prevalent worldwide - not solely limited to developing or underdeveloped nations. Research 

by UN Women revealed that in relatively developed (high-income per capita) economies such as France, 

Germany, Italy, and Greece, the average pensions received by women are 30% less than that of men. 

Gender discrimination and the lack of legal and binding regulation has also worsened outcomes for women. 

This can be seen from the fact that owing to societally/traditionally-inherent gender biases, wages and incomes 

for women informal workers fluctuates significantly. This cannot be contested by women, who tend to have a 

lower social status in developing nations such as India10, and thus do not have bargaining power. 

Consequently, women are subjected to work in egregious conditions, often with low wages, and do not have 

the legal or social influence needed to contest these conditions. 

Another significant social group that is adversely impacted in the informal sector is the LGBTQ+ community. In 

many nations where this social group is marginalized - in India, for instance, 64% of the rural population felt 

that “homosexuality is not justified” - youth and adults alike are deliberately left out of social insurance and paid 

leave schemes. This has led to a range of undesirable social impacts. The UNHRC found that as a result of 

 

8 “Women in Informal Economy.” UN Women, 

https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/in-focus/csw61/women-in-informal-economy 

9 ibid 
10 Shalini Singh, IndiaSpend.com. “In India's Informal Economy, Crores of Women Face Gender Bias and Insecurity.” 

Scroll.in, Scroll.in, 5 Apr. 2021, 

https://scroll.in/article/990984/in-indias-informal-economy-crores-of-women-face-gender-bias-and-insecurity 

https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/in-focus/csw61/women-in-informal-economy
https://scroll.in/article/990984/in-indias-informal-economy-crores-of-women-face-gender-bias-and-insecurity
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“discriminatory paid leave policies that do not cover all genders equally”, LGBTQ+ people suffered from mental 

health impacts, and also were unable to take time off from work to take care of family members11 

Impact of Covid-19 

1: Lost Income and profitability  

In mid-2020, the ILO estimated that in lower or middle-income countries, a 56% in relative poverty for 

informal workers and their families was to be anticipated and prepared for. This was likely based off of 

layoffs and downsizing caused by the pandemic, which substantially increased unemployment and 

therefore plunged people into the informal sector to seek work. Further, especially in Covid-19 and the 

lockdown measures concomitant with it, sectors such as roadside street vending and domestic work, 

which are low-wage jobs reliant on person-to-person interaction, were adversely impacted. This was 

because of the lost revenue and profitability caused by a complete cessation of physical, face-to-face 

interaction. As a result, taking Peru as an example, informal worker incomes plummeted ~20% within 

the first few weeks of the pandemic.12 

This lost labour income not only had implications for the informal sector as a whole, but for the workers 

themselves. The severe lack of social benefits and unemployment schemes meant that workers across 

all ages and social groups found themselves struggling to access essential needs such as basic 

sanitation infrastructure, healthcare services, and banks as well. Consequently, an estimated 75-80% 

of the informal sector was unemployed at some point during Covid-19 lockdown measures, bringing 

down with it potential revenue maximisation and profitable and sustained economic growth. 

2: Identification of informal workers and social outreach 

An important issue worsened by the pandemic, governments are finding it much harder to reach out to 

informal workers and provide social benefits and schemes at a grassroots level. This is because it is 

much more difficult to identify and localize the informal poor, many of whom have domestically migrated. 

In lower-income or rural areas, informal workers are often unable to access government schemes 

feasibly. This issue is worsened by language barriers often present in rural areas as well as chronic 

illiteracy, which prevents governmental commissions or agencies from providing the requisite 

socioeconomic benefits needed by informal workers. A noteworthy example of this is Bangladesh in 

 

11 “13. Informal Economy (Decent Work for Sustainable Development (DW4SD) Resource Platform).” 13. Informal 

Economy (Decent Work for Sustainable Development (DW4SD) Resource Platform), 

https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/dw4sd/themes/informal-economy/lang--en/index.htm 

12 “Relief for Informal Workers: Falling through the Cracks in Covid-19.” CGAP, 

https://www.cgap.org/research/covid-19-briefing/relief-informal-workers-falling-through-cracks-covid-19 

https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/dw4sd/themes/informal-economy/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.cgap.org/research/covid-19-briefing/relief-informal-workers-falling-through-cracks-covid-19
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2020, which failed to disseminate capital from their $90 million relief plan to “rightful beneficiaries”, with 

the national media reporting corruption at the grassroots levels and “linguistic misunderstandings.”13 

The role of Children and Child labour 

In relatively politically and socially unstable nations, where stringent enough laws have not been enacted to 

counter child labour, children - often below the age of 5 - are subject to exploitation and poor working conditions. 

This is a likely consequence of the low cost of labour they provide. Informal business owners therefore take 

advantage of these children, forcing them into menial labour with extremely low wages and long working hours 

without breaks. Concerningly, increased involvement in informal jobs such as scavenging means that children 

are often deprived of an education and future training. This inevitably leads to grim future outcomes, marred 

by a decline in social standing and an inability to gain employment opportunities. 

Interestingly, the prevalence of child labour also occurs significantly during times of financial crisis or economic 

recession. This is because during times of financial instability, children or adolescents tend to look for informal 

jobs to supplement the earnings of their parents. In severe cases, these children become sole earners of wages 

for the family in case of recessional unemployment. However, it must be noted that this key issue is one that  

is somewhat beneficial to certain families, as the informal sector is often the only source of income for families 

or groups. As a consequence, active participation in the informal economy is an aspect that has been 

normalized for children. 

Major Countries and Organizations Involved 

Switzerland: 

With the smallest informal economy worldwide, Switzerland is able to provide their citizens with national 

security, basic health necessities, political transparency and representation, and sufficient employment 

opportunities as pull-factors, thus increasing the formalization of the economy and decreasing unemployment. 

With providing all the stated above, they have managed to increase legitimacy, and thus more foreign investors, 

subsequently increasing real GDP and individual wealth which allows for better educational services, and better 

workforce opportunities in the formal sector. 

China: 

 

13 ibid 
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Approximately half of the working population in urban regions of China is employed in the informal economy. 

Due to many of the workers being migrants, ie. unregistered workers, these individuals face a lack of social 

security. The expansion of the informal sector in China has been in the process for many years, due to the 

centralized economy with the centralized, communist government in charge of many economic transactions. 

Individuals who were laid off from their jobs in the private sector, later started to work in the informal sector, 

most of these individuals being migrants. 

While the informal sector has provided alternative employment options for many employees who have lost their 

jobs, it continues to be an issue due to its lack of recognition and skills, and low productivity. To help China 

deal with informality, the ILO offered assistance in the development of the Labour Contract Law, passed in 

2008, by researching the coverage of employees in the informal economy. 

Bolivia: 

Bolivia has one of the world’s largest informal economies, and the reasons for this were found to be mostly 

monetary. The unpaid taxes within the country are increasing, and social security is not able to be regulated 

by the government. Other than that, there is corruption within the rule of law, and the quality of political 

institutions are weak due to the lack of the use of social media and political transparency with the government. 

Bangladesh: 

According to a labour force survey conducted in 2010, individuals who work in the informal sector form about 

89% of the total people in the workforce, predominantly in rural areas rather than urban areas. Women, with 

rights to higher education and work opportunities are low, and they highly make up the majority of the informal 

economy. The sixth Five Year Plan (FYP) of Bangladesh states “This calls for changing the structure of 

employment by withdrawing labour from low productivity agriculture and informal jobs to higher productivity 

jobs in the manufacturing and formal services” (SFYP document 46). As Bangladesh is also the center of fast 

fashion, sweatshops and workplaces with inadequate conditions are extremely prominent within the region. 

In Bangladesh, India, and Nepal, the ILO aims to contribute to employment policies that will formalize the 

informal economy, and promote workers' rights. It also aims to prioritize knowledge management in order to 

close the significant information gap in policy making and to use the tried-and-true ILO participatory dialogue 

technique. 

Brazil: 

Brazil, which has developed a national policy framework to mitigate poverty, is an example of a country 

formalizing the economy. The formal sector has created three times as many jobs as the informal sector during 
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the last decade. Furthermore, creative public policies were beneficial in facilitating groups such as own-account 

workers and small businesses to the formal sector
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Philippines: 

The activities of the ILO in the Philippines is also a great example of the formalization of the economy. They 

provided typhoon victims with money, a guaranteed minimum salary, social security, safety, and health, which 

were steps toward formality and employment. 

International Labour Organization (ILO): 

The 104th International Labour Conference presented by the International Labour Organization offers guidance 

to member States on measures to transform from an informal economy into a formal one. Other than that, the 

ILO provides individual support to Member States to aid the well being of individuals in the informal economy, 

and conducts research on the informal sector. Further examples of the actions of the ILO are given below. 

The Self Employed Women’s Association (SEWA): 

SEWA is an organization in India, serving to empower and aid financially unstable women in the informal sector. 

They also provide many services, including training, insurance, and social security services. SEWA also has 

other services in South Africa and Turkey, in order to empower individuals to get jobs in the formal economy. 

SEWA's major objectives are to organize female workers, in order to achieve full employment and self-

sufficiency. SEWA strives to bring disadvantaged, underprivileged women from the informal sector into the 

mainstream and help them escape poverty. 

Timeline of Events 

Date Description of event 

1950s-1960s The “modernization theory”, which discussed the development of modernization 

in the global society, led many economists and policymakers at the time to 

acknowledge the presence of a “traditional economy” which was difficult to 

monitor and regulate. 

1972 The term “informal sector” was formally coined by the International Labour 

Organization (ILO) in 1972, in a widely distributed study on Kenya and Ghana. 

1980s Economic downturns in Latin America revealed that during economic duress and 

hardship, the workforce often resorts to the informal sector to gain a stable 

livelihood. 

1999 An economic crisis in Asia further substantiates the tendency of resorting to the 

informal sector during times of economic downturn. 
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2007-2008 The 2007-08 Global Financial Crisis stemming from a housing crisis in the USA, 

precipitates worldwide economic downturn and recession. This recession in turn 

resulted in an expansion of the informal economy.14 

2019 “World Development Report” by the World Bank found that in 2018, ~60% of 

informal workers in developing nations do not receive social assistance. It found 

that a higher proportion of informal workers do not have access to insurance 

schemes as well. 

2020-Present Lockdown and other preventive measures to counter the spread of the pandemic 

have put hundreds of thousands of informal entities out of business. This, coupled 

with economic downturn, has engendered issues such as widespread 

unemployment and financial instability. 

 

Relevant UN Treaties and Events 

● Work in the informal and unpaid sectors, 21 April 1989, (E/CN.6/RES/33/5) - a comprehensive 

resolution passed in 1989 that analysed the nature of the informal sector at the time. The resolution 

also outlined possible approaches to counter issues plaguing the economy stemming from informal 

sectors. 

● Improvement of the role of women in the informal sector : production and management, 19 May 1990, 

(E/ECA/CM/16/RES/697(XXV)) - perhaps the first instance of global recognition of the gender divide 

as a consequence of the informal sector: this report provides a review of the disproportionate negative 

impacts of degrading informal economies on women in particular. 

● Informal sector statistics : a report of the work of the Delhi Group, 22 November 2000, 

(E/ESCAP/STAT.12/2) - The Delhi Group, a Ministry of Statistics at the time, conducted a highly in-

depth report of the informal sector. It outlined various trends in the sector on the basis of social 

aspects such as gender, upbringing, and education, as well as various geopolitical factors. This 

report, although dated as of 2021, was also spread over a wide geographical area, spanning across 

Asia-Pacific and Africa in particular. 

● Promoting full employment and decent work for all, 2008, (E/2008/INF/2/ADD.1) Although a 

resolution that covers various aspects of the global economy, it delves deeper into structural 

underpinnings of the sectoral global economy and how these root causes have arisen, and be 

countered. 

 

14 By: Zoe Elena Horn, et al. “No Cushion to Fall Back on: The Global Economic Crisis and Informal Workers.” 

WIEGO, https://www.wiego.org/publications/no-cushion-fall-back-global-economic-crisis-and-informal-workers-0 

http://www.un.org/Docs/journal/asp/ws.asp?m=E/2008/INF/2/ADD.1
http://www.un.org/Docs/journal/asp/ws.asp?m=E/2008/INF/2/ADD.1
https://www.wiego.org/publications/no-cushion-fall-back-global-economic-crisis-and-informal-workers-0
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● Transforming our World: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, 25th September 2015, 

(A/RES/70/1): Established the 17 Sustainable Development Goals, detailing in particular certain key 

aspects of national sectoral economies, elimination of economic malpractices, and promoting job 

growth and development. 

● World Bank 2019 World Development Report on The Changing Nature of Work, 2019. 

Previous Attempts to solve the Issue 

Both national governments and sovereign bodies alike have taken steps and measures to assist 

informal workers, especially in the last two decades. A notable instance of this is Sweden and France’s 

implementation of 50% tax breaks for home-cleaning services.15 The primary function of this policy has 

been to offset the impacts of the primary sector by providing a financial incentive to the population to 

leave informal jobs in favour of ones more regulated by governments. Although still an ongoing policy 

discussion among many national as well as international circles, this measure could potentially also be 

implemented in the United Kingdom. The European Union (EU) as well has proven to be cognizant of the 

issues stemming from the informal economy. While no concrete or substantive action has been taken 

yet, the EU Council has led discussions about “methods to combat undeclared 

work.”16 

Moreover, while albeit not tangible solutions, several sovereign bodies and think-tanks have 

formulated potential solutions or approaches to consider in order to assist informal workers. For instance, 

the Non-Profit Organization Women in the Informal Economy: Globalizing and Organizing (WIEGO) 

postulated that a top-down analysis approach of the situation would be beneficial. This system would 

work by allocating urban planners and local development strategists to keenly examine facets of their 

areas, and thereby support the informal economy workers through the provision of basic utilities, storage 

facilities, and shelter. WIEGO also proposed that this approach would need to implement the “basic legal 

 

15 Ross, Tim. “Tax Breaks for Hiring a Cleaner Could Save Middle Class Thousands.” The Telegraph, Telegraph Media 

Group, 9 Feb. 2012, 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/9073334/Tax-breaks-for-hiring-a-cleaner-could-save-middle-class-thousands.h 

tml 

16 En - Europa. https://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/lsa/114994.pdf 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Development_Report
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/9073334/Tax-breaks-for-hiring-a-cleaner-could-save-middle-class-thousands.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/9073334/Tax-breaks-for-hiring-a-cleaner-could-save-middle-class-thousands.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/9073334/Tax-breaks-for-hiring-a-cleaner-could-save-middle-class-thousands.html
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/lsa/114994.pdf
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rights and protections” for these workers; this included the requisite licensing and permits needed as 

well.17 

A more recent range of solutions has been made evident during the Covid-19 pandemic. Notably, 

the Bangladesh government in April 2020 announced an $11 billion economic stimulus package, of which 

$90 million was to be allocated into the informal sector, in particular to benefit those who “have lost jobs 

due to the general holiday or partial lockdown.”18 The $90 million would be distributed to informal workers 

by directly depositing the money into their individual accounts. While cursorily a workable and practical 

solution, the one-time cash transfer solution left out a substantial proportion of the population. This 

stemmed from the fact that only ~50% of Bangladesh’s adult population has access to bank accounts. 

While this stimulus package overall did aid crucial segments of the population, it failed to make a lasting 

impact on reforming or formalizing the informal economy of Bangladesh. 

Possible Solutions 

Due to the fact that the informal economy takes up about 60% of employed individuals, formalizing the 

economy is quite a challenge. With that, improving the standards in which individuals work within the informal 

economy, or providing incentives for more employees to work in the formal economy are great solutions. 

Providing adequate opportunities for individuals, especially in LEDCs, where informal work is shown to be the 

highest, could be a solution for the better formalization of the economy. 

Sub topic 1: 

- Bettering educational opportunities: Individuals with no education have a larger obstacle when it comes 

to finding job opportunities within the formal sector. Thus, their only option becomes working in the 

informal market. Many individuals turn to the informal sector to gain vocational qualifications alongside 

work experience and skills. However, the informal economy, due to the lack of regulation from the 

government, faces severe societal and individual risks such as the risk of poverty. This is due to the 

insufficiency of informal businesses, with less access to capital, and educational shortcomings. To 

decrease poverty levels, the first solution, and most probably the most effective solution would be 

increasing the levels of education within regions that do not have the opportunities to do so, which may 

 

17 By: Zoe Elena Horn, et al. “No Cushion to Fall Back on: The Global Economic Crisis and Informal Workers.” WIEGO, 

https://www.wiego.org/publications/no-cushion-fall-back-global-economic-crisis-and-informal-workers-0 
18 https://www.dhakatribune.com/health/coronavirus/2020/04/13/unemployment-due-to-covid-19-govt-sanctions-tk760cr-

for -daily-wage-earners 

https://www.wiego.org/publications/no-cushion-fall-back-global-economic-crisis-and-informal-workers-0
https://www.dhakatribune.com/health/coronavirus/2020/04/13/unemployment-due-to-covid-19-govt-sanctions-tk760cr-for-daily-wage-earners
https://www.dhakatribune.com/health/coronavirus/2020/04/13/unemployment-due-to-covid-19-govt-sanctions-tk760cr-for-daily-wage-earners
https://www.dhakatribune.com/health/coronavirus/2020/04/13/unemployment-due-to-covid-19-govt-sanctions-tk760cr-for-daily-wage-earners
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be done by the adequate funding by the United Nations, or programs with the collaboration of Non-

Governmental Organizations. 

- To mitigate the increasing informal economy, improving the standards in which individuals work within 

the informal economy such as doing check ups on workplaces and regulating the hygiene, and work 

conditions in which they work in, or providing incentives for more employees to work in the formal 

economy from governmental aid or the UN, are great solutions. 

Sub topic 2: 

- Increasing humanitarian aid: Other than that, due to the previously stated fact that individuals in the 

informal sector face severe risks with poverty, improving conditions these individuals live in is a great 

solution to the humanitarian issue within the informal sector. To do so, increasing access to healthcare 

and basic life necessities such as water, sanitation, and food, could be provided by governments and 

the United Nations. A method to achieve these goals could be, for instance, the adequate pooling of 

common access goods to ensure they reach those that demand them; the provision of Global Common 

Goods for Health (CGHs), which are population-based interventions, could also serve to solve the 

humanitarian issues that have troubled informal workers for centuries. As the informal economy could 

be divided into two, including forced and voluntary employment, aiding the individuals within the forced 

labour market is a necessity. The forced labour market includes actions such as human trafficking, 

sexual or labour exploitation, and labour forced on vulnerable populations such as indigenous and 

minority groups. To mitigate the effects of forced labour, and forced labour in general, awareness-

raising activities for the general population is a great solution. 
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